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Day 1: Tuesday 8 March 
After an exceptionally mild winter in Dordogne, the last week or so had been cold and this was set to 
continue during our week’s birdwatching holiday. Good perhaps for winter birds but less so for early spring 
migrants. After a week of wet weather the forecast looked a little kinder to us, apart from our first full day 
when rain was forecast.  
 
I drove to the airport early, hoping to do a bit of birding prior to the Ryanair flight arriving – however as I 
approached Bergerac I saw the plane flying down the valley ready to land, a good twenty minutes early. A 
female common pheasant flew across the road by the airport, quite a scarce bird hereabouts, and I was 
soon parked up and walking to the arrivals building. Apart from the usual kestrels there didn’t seem to be 
many other birds about. After a little while, the members of the group emerged and we all greeted one 
another. I went off to get the minibus and we were soon loaded up and heading east for the short journey 
to Mauzac and our hotel on the banks of the River Dordogne. On the way back a Jay flew across the road – 
the first of many we would see on the holiday. 
 
On arrival we met a couple members of the group - Greg and Marie - who had arrived at the hotel by car 
and then Amanda, the hotel manager, greeted everyone and provided much needed teas and coffees. 
Amanda and myself explained the routine for the week and I got a map out to show the group where we 
would be going during the holiday. As we had some time before dinner I suggested we go out birding round 
and about by way of an introduction to the habitats locally and some of the species. Everyone then 
received their room keys and had a short while to settle in before we met once again outside the hotel for 
this first fieldtrip. Whilst we were getting ready to go a couple of siskins were hanging around the feeders in 
the hotel garden as they did for much of the week. 
 
The group started out with a short walk to the nearby dam whilst I moved the minibus to the car park a 
little further on. The weather was pleasant though cool with some late afternoon sunshine. The group 
found a black kite plus grey and white wagtails by the river with a Little Egret on the bank upstream. Along 
the marsh there were some small birds skulking about including Chiffchaff (which sang once) plus a Cetti’s 
warbler which showed briefly but was easier to hear - as usual. We walked on down the road past the 



 
 

parking area towards the fields. In the trees on the island downstream we could see grey herons on their 
nests. I returned to pick the minibus up hearing a firecrest singing in a garden on route. When I drove to 
pick up the group they had found several commoner small birds including firecrest which gave good views.  
 
Next we continued along the river but with it in spate there was little chance of much bird activity on the 
banks and all we saw were cormorants, mostly in the trees. We stopped in our local village of Lalinde for a 
short walk around the old streets and lanes – and had the great honour of being the first vehicle to use a 
brand new car park - apart from many house sparrows we had good views of a tree sparrow and there 
were a couple of Jackdaws by the church. 
 
There are many quarries in Dordogne with the limestone ones used for gravel and building stone. We went 
to one nearby which has recently closed down. All seemed quiet on arrival apart from a long-tailed tit and 
nuthatch in the adjacent woods. However after a while we heard a Peregrine call and a large female flew 
off over the road and into the forest. 
 
We continued on our circuit towards Trémolat and stopped amongst the agricultural land on route. We 
scanned an interesting area of fields and bushes by an old farm which proved quite productive. First off 
were two red-legged partridge in the grass, then a stonechat on a fence post. A green woodpecker flew 
into a tree and posed for a while in profile giving great views through the scope – although a common bird 
in Dordogne which we at least heard daily, it’s not often you get a really good view of a resting bird. We 
soon became aware of raptors above us circling and although these were mostly black kites there were also 
three reds – both migrants here with only the black nesting. We also noted kestrel and buzzard about as we 
did most days. In the gardens adjacent there were a number of commoner birds the best of which were a 
goldcrest (a winter visitor here) and a singing coal tit (winter visitor and scarce breeder). 
 
To finish off this whistle-stop tour we drove to the viewpoint above the cliffs at Trémolat, a famous local 
beauty spot. In the car park we had great views of a nuthatch in the scope and there were song thrush, 
robin and short-toed treecreeper singing. The latter three species are common woodland birds here always 
singing in spring but often difficult to see. From the viewpoint we saw several black kites and a roost of 
around ten little egrets in the trees on the far bank way below us. By now it was getting towards 7pm and 
time to return for the list and for the first of many wonderful meals in Amanda’s hotel restaurant. Later at 
night Barbara heard a tawny owl hooting – the only record of this species for the holiday. 
 
Day 2: Wednesday 9 March  
As expected the day started with low cloud and rain forecast to continue all day. Geoff was out birding 
early and saw stock dove (scarce in Dordogne) plus crag martin, grey wagtail and common sandpiper along 
the river and which were present most days. As we needed fine weather for the farmland and woodland 
birds on the following days we stuck to the programme with a visit today to the cliffs along the Dordogne 
and Vézère valleys – hoping we would get a few breaks in the weather. On route near Le Buisson we saw a 
group of egrets in a flooded field including great white. Our first stop was Beynac Castle, an imposing 
medieval fortress dating back to the 12th century which has been faithfully restored. Fortunately for us the 
castle was open – last week it was closed as the owner had sadly died. In the rain there was little bird 
activity outside and the viewpoint inside was very wet with driving rain so we retreated into the courtyard 
– to be greeted by two Alpine accentors! They were in a grassy corner and flew up on to a low wall before 
disappearing out of sight. However soon one of them flew to another wall where we all had great views 
and could really see the details of the plumage. Around the same time three serins appeared on the same 
grassy patch and adjacent wall also showing well before they flew off. We crossed the courtyard and sought 
the shelter of the castle. Inside we followed the marked route enjoying a bit a history and the views from 
high up in the battlements. Before leaving Beynac we walked around outside the castle walls however bird-
wise it was all quiet. I showed the group the remains of an Alpine accentor I found the week before in the 
car park but a cat or other predator had reduced it to little more than a few feathers. It was probably 
originally taken by a raptor. 



 
 

We continued in the minibus on to La Roque-Gageac to a regular eagle owl nest site in a cave up on the 
cliff. Unfortunately today it wasn’t showing – hardly surprising in the poor weather. So we headed for lunch 
in Les Eyzies amongst the cliffs and famous prehistoric caves. Here we enjoyed a nice lunch at 
Chateaubriant restaurant on the main street. The weather was turning showery with a bit of sunshine so 
we all felt a bit more optimistic about the afternoon. With no sign of wallcreeper on the main street cliffs I 
decided to try the church at Tayac. We parked up and it wasn’t long before we found our bird and had 
some great views – including through the scope. In the nearby trees a Hawfinch showed briefly, a dunnock 
sang in the gardens, a group of three goldfinches flew over and a crag martin cruised around the church. 
High above a pair of Peregrines enjoyed the break in the weather. After we had all enjoyed good views of 
the very confiding wallcreeper we returned to the minibus and I drove across the valley to Grand Roc. This 
is a very impressive piece of cliff with a crystalline cave visited by the public as well as prehistoric 
settlement sites. Birding however was pretty quiet though we did hear a Peregrine calling and during our 
short walk around 50 common cranes circled above the valley before peeling off northwards. By popular 
demand we returned to Tayac church to see the wallcreeper which again provided good views. 
 
Afterwards we drove back down the valley to the chateau at Campagne for a walk in the gardens. Here the 
birds were more active and we saw a couple of white wagtails, brief views for some of a black redstart on 
the chateau and goldcrest and firecrest in the box bushes. Above us a pair of great spotted woodpeckers 
flew amongst the trees in a courtship chase and by the stream we had great views of a couple of short-toed 
treecreepers. 
 
With a little time left in the afternoon we returned to Trémolat for a brief stop in an old oak wood. Here we 
heard middle spotted woodpecker and marsh tit but neither species wanted to show themselves. We drove 
back to the hotel pleased that despite the weather we had had good views of some nice birds. 
 
Day 3: Thursday 10 March 
Today the best weather was forecast so we went out to the open farmland of Faux Plateau. We started at a 
scrubby area south of the village. Almost immediately as we emerged from the minibus we saw first one 
and then two black-winged kites. One of them flew to a nest in a large oak tree where it settled down and 
started on some construction work before flying off again. We all had some nice views through the scope. 
In the scrub were various small birds including stonechat and a hawfinch which some saw well through the 
scope, Skylarks called and sang from the fields and above us a red kite passed over. We drove a little 
further along the road and stopped near some small fields, a quick scan here didn’t produce much until I 
noticed a distant head of a bird sticking up out of the grass. This proved to be a stone curlew and everyone 
managed to see it through the scope. We made a longer stop at the silo for a walk through the wood 
towards the farm. This was much more productive with another black-winged kite (which Greg saw with a 
lizard in its talons) and a variety of farmland birds. As we walked towards the farm a little owl called and 
some of the group saw it fly towards the barns. Later I re-located it on a small building where we could 
watch it through the scope. By the farm there were a few meadow pipits in the trees and a water pipit on a 
wire (both winter visitors here). Woodlark and crested lark called and the latter briefly showed over the 
fields. As we walked back to the minibus a male cirl bunting sat up in a tree giving excellent views especially 
through the scope. In the sunshine Geoff saw a white butterfly – probably a small white, and Jon saw a 
‘brown’ butterfly – most likely a nymphalid such as a comma or large tortoiseshell. 
 
By now it was lunchtime so we drove on to the pretty medieval village of Issigeac for our restaurant stop. In 
the car park a firecrest sang from a coniferous bush but wouldn’t show itself. At the restaurant despite a 
varied menu we all opted for the home made pizzas which were excellent and thus refuelled we headed 
back out in to the field. As we passed through a little hamlet we had nice views of a male black redstart on 
a house roof. We went for a short walk at a nearby reservoir and one of the first birds spotted was a 
swallow. Out on the water were the usual great crested grebe, coot and mallard. Further on along the bank 
of the dam were a small group of meadow pipits and we had good views of another hawfinch. Nearby a 
small flock of 50 or so common cranes rose on a thermal and soon headed off north. 



 
 

Next we called in at a woodland on the east side of the plateau. Nearby we saw a couple of red-legged 
partridge in a field. In the woods we heard middle spotted woodpecker calling but there was no sign of the 
bird. We were luckier with a great spotted woodpecker showing well through the scope. In the trees by a 
field a rather strange distant chattering proved to be not Starlings but a mixed flock of linnet and siskin! In 
the wood we saw and heard a marsh tit singing as well as long-tailed, blue and great tits. In the fields 
nearby we also saw more meadow pipits and a closer view of a water pipit on a wire. 
 
Last stop of the day was the area around Naussannes. We walked along the usual track but all we saw at 
first were a robin and a couple of chiffchaffs until we reached the hedge at the end where there was a flock 
of 15 cirl buntings! Here we also scanned the fields and were very pleased to locate two stone curlews. 
These showed well but were a little difficult to view with the scope until Greg found a better spot to watch 
from. As a result everyone saw the birds well – their big yellow almost reptilian eyes very clearly watching 
us. Returning back along the path we had nice views of great spotted woodpecker and mistle thrush 
through the scope. Driving home north of Naussannes we stopped to scan for raptors – notably hen harrier 
but without luck. However we soon realised that the hedge next to the vehicle was full of buntings – in fact 
four species: a nice male yellowhammer which flew off, around three reed bunting and five or so of both 
corn and cirl buntings. Lois and Barbara also saw a dunnock here. 
 
Of birds seen back at Mauzac, Geoff had a new species for the trip – a black-headed gull. Quite a scarce 
species in these parts! 
  
Day 4: Friday 11 March 
Today we went off searching for woodpeckers in the forest further north near to Vergt. On route some saw 
a red squirrel near my house at Saint Meyme. After a 30 minute drive we arrived in this magical piece of 
woodland. All five Dordogne ‘true’ woodpeckers are present and nesting here and with reasonable weather 
we hoped for a good haul. 
 
Firstly we walked along the main track and soon heard green woodpeckers calling and various species 
drumming – one of which sounded like lesser spotted (long, fast and weak drum roll). This was soon after 
confirmed by the high pitched call ‘ki-ki-ki’ emanating from one section of woodland. Marsh tit, mistle and 
song thrushes, redwing and short-toed treecreeper called or sang but generally kept out of sight. Firecrest, 
starling and nuthatch were somewhat more obliging. Next in trees to our left a middle spotted woodpecker 
called once or twice. A pair of great spotted woodpeckers appeared and gave reasonable views as they 
chased one another through the canopy. We walked on and clambered over a fallen tree before heading 
off to the hilltop and its pine wood. It was rather quiet up there so we retraced our steps to the nearby 
‘palombière’ (a pigeon hunter’s hide and sheds). Although the season was long over there was much 
‘cooing’ from the captive pigeons kept here. We walked beyond to the edge of the wood and looked out. I 
spotted something small in the top of a dead tree and got the scope on it. A lesser spotted woodpecker 
drumming which most of the group had decent views of before it flew off. Thereafter we returned towards 
the minibus and stopped again to look and listen. This time we were more lucky with the middle spotted 
woodpeckers. Suddenly two birds appeared from the adjacent woodland and briefly alighted on the tall 
trees near us but facing away. Just long enough for us to confirm the species – but unfortunately not for a 
decent view. 
 
We then walked along the road and through the wood finding another lesser spotted woodpecker (a 
female) on a dead tree and this time giving great views through the scope for all the group. Further on we 
stopped at the edge of the wood where there was a good viewpoint. There didn’t seem to be too much 
going on when Jon saw some large birds in the distant wood, firstly on the trees and then flying this way – 
black woodpeckers! We were treated to a superb fly past - towards and across us and quite close allowing 
us to see the shorter red crest of the female and big white beak. We followed them through the trees until 
they were gone when we heard a little calling, as they must have alighted. Thereafter we made a couple of 
little forays into the wood which was fairly quiet until the spot where we caught up with the black 
woodpeckers again briefly before deciding that it was time to go. 



 
 

Lunch was back at Le Barrage with Amanda serving up another tasty meal. Various group members had 
mentioned that they were interested in seeing crested tit if possible, so for the afternoon we went south 
crossing the River Dordogne to drive up into the Bessède Forest. On route at Sauveboeuf there was a dead 
barn owl on the side of the road – a sad sight – that I had first thought was a rabbit a species we often see 
run over here. Once up in the forest I chose a forest track where we had had good views of crested tit the 
previous week. As we walked along we found long-tailed tit, chiffchaff, nuthatch (calling) goldcrest and 
firecrest and a pair of mallard in a pond. As we got back to the minibus I heard a crested tit to our left in tall 
pines. For the next ten minutes or so we tried to get good views but it was difficult due to their high 
location and constant activity. At one point they crossed the road and thereafter were slightly lower down 
and in less dense foliage. Several of the group managed reasonable views but it was a bit frustrating – 
especially as there were probably around five birds.  
 
We drove further east towards the aerodrome and stopped again – partly to search for Dartford warbler 
but it was rather cool and cloudy so they weren’t showing. However along the track in some dense gorse I 
found another crested tit. Initially I had great views with the naked eye right next to me. However when the 
group arrived it had gone into the gorse. We spent another ten minutes here looking for the bird and some 
members of the group had good views quite close-up through binoculars. One last stop at another forest 
track proved a pleasant ‘habitat’ walk but was fairly bird less. However we did see a long line of pine 
processionary moth caterpillars crossing the track. These caterpillars make the white silken cocoons on pine 
trees. Further on we found an Asian hornet nest high in a tree, the size and shape of a giant rugby ball, it 
had been abandoned in the late autumn and was starting to fall apart. 
 
Before our final dinner together I offered an optional trip back up to the Trémolat viewpoint area. We 
started at an oak wood where we had seen middle spotted woodpecker the previous week. As we got out 
of the minibus a middle spotted called but that was our only contact this time. We did however have great 
views of a pair of marsh tits and a short-toed treecreeper was singing for us.  
 
I took the group to a higher viewpoint than the one we had visited on the first evening and we had good 
views of black kite, peregrine (briefly) and white-headed (continental race) cormorants. As we drove back 
to the hotel we saw a few roe deer in the fields. Meanwhile Greg and Marie had been watching some serin 
back in Mauzac. At the hotel we did the list and had our evening meal after which we said our goodbyes to 
Greg and Marie who were leaving under their own steam early the next morning. Out on the terrace after 
dinner I watched a great white egret fly gracefully upstream to roost. 
 
Day 5: Saturday 12 March 
I had a good bird sighting this morning during breakfast at home – a hawfinch at the bird table (after seeing 
surprisingly few here this winter). Andrew and Lois had been up early birding too and saw a lesser spotted 
woodpecker in a little old fruit tree in a garden near the hotel and Geoff saw a great spotted in the same 
tree a little later (this was the same tree where the group last week watched a middle spotted)!  
 
We started relatively early to get some birding in before driving to the airport for the flight to Stansted. By 
8.30am everyone had settled up with Amanda and had said their goodbyes and we were ready for an hour 
or two on Faux Plateau once more. As we packed up the bags in the boot, a coal tit sang in a tree across the 
road from the hotel and a crag martin flew overhead. The early morning was cloudy, calm and cold but the 
forecast was for better weather. On route we stopped in Couze by one of the old paper-making water mills. 
A grey wagtail and Wren showed well but there was no sign of dipper or kingfisher. 
 
Our first main stop was near Naussannes where we watched a black-winged kite firstly through the scope 
and then flying in ‘v’ glides and hovering like a kestrel. Moving on to a large stony field we found a large 
flock of chaffinches with other species amongst them. These included brambling (with some near-summer 
plumage males), cirl bunting and corn bunting - all looking good through the scope – and best of all a rock 
sparrow. However this bird, like the others, soon flew off from the tree it was perched in. Luckily on the 
other side of the road a line of ten or so small birds on a wire turned out to be rock sparrows too – so 



 
 

everyone had good views. There were several kestrels about on wires, trees or hunting too and a stonechat 
by the houses. 
 
South of Naussannes we made another quick stop and found two more black-winged kites – one on a wire 
right next to the vehicle before lifting off and drifting away from us. A woodlark sang ‘lu-lu-lu’ towards the 
farmhouse and a stone curlew called from the fields but we didn’t see them. By now it was getting towards 
the time to head for the airport. So I chose a route across the plateau through some good harrier country 
and luckily for us we found a beautiful male hen harrier just by the road on the way back to Faux. We 
watched it from the minibus drifting low over the crops hunting until it settled on the horizon where we 
watched it sitting for a while through the scope. With the time ticking on we drove straight to the airport 
and I dropped the group off by the arrivals building. We said our farewells after another enjoyable week in 
the Dordogne. 
 
 
 

BIRD SPECIES RECORDED    

 

1.  Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus 

2.  Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo 

3.  Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 

4.  Great (White) Egret Casmerodius alba 

5.  Little Egret Egretta garzetta 

6.  Mute Swan Cygnus olor 

7.  Greylag Goose (feral) Anser anser 

8.  Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 

9.  Red Kite Milvus milvus 

10.  Black Kite Milvus migrans 

11.  Black-winged Kite Elanius caeruleus 

12.  Hen (Northern) Harrier Circus cyaneus 

13.  Common (Eurasian) Buzzard Buteo buteo 

14.  Common (Eurasian) Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 

15.  Peregrine Falco peregrinus 

16.  Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa 

17.  Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus 

18.  Common Crane Grus grus 

19.  Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus 

20.  Eurasian Coot Fulica atra 

21.  Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos 

22.  Stone Curlew Burhinus oedicnemus 

23.  Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus 

24.  Stock Dove Columba oenas 

25.  Feral Pigeon Columba livia 

26.  (Common) Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus 

27.  Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto 

28.  Tawny Owl Strix aluco 

29.  Little Owl Athene noctua 



 
 

30.  Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius 

31.  Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus medius 

32.  Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major 

33.  Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor 

34.  (European) Green Woodpecker Picus viridis 

35.  Woodlark Lullula arborea 

36.  Crested Lark  Galerida cristata 

37.  Skylark Alauda arvensis 

38.  Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris 

39.  Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 

40.  White Wagtail Motacilla alba alba 

41.  Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea 

42.  Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta 

43.  Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis 

44.  Hedge Accentor (Dunnock) Prunella modularis 

45.  Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris 

46.  Common (Eurasian) Blackbird Turdus merula 

47.  Redwing Turdus iliacus 

48.  Song Thrush Turdus philomelos 

49.  Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus 

50.  European Robin Erithacus rubecula 

51.  Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros 

52.  (Eurasian) Stonechat Saxicola torquata 

53.  Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti 

54.  Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita 

55.  Firecrest Regulus ignicapillus 

56.  Goldcrest Regulus regulus 

57.  (Winter) Wren Troglodytes troglodytes 

58.  Long-tailed (Bush) Tit Aegithalos caudatus 

59.  Marsh Tit Poecile palustris 

60.  Coal Tit Periparus ater 

61.  Crested Tit Lophophanes cristatus 

62.  Great Tit Parus major 

63.  Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus 

64.  Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea 

65.  Wallcreeper Tichodroma muraria 

66.  Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla 

67.  (Eurasian) Jay Garrulus glandarius 

68.  Eurasian (Common) Magpie Pica pica 

69.  Western Jackdaw Corvus monedula 

70.  Carrion Crow Corvus corone 

71.  (Common) Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

72.  (Common) Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus 



 
 

73.  Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella 

74.  Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus 

75.  Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra 

76.  Common Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 

77.  Brambling Fringilla montifringilla 

78.  (European) Serin Serinus serinus 

79.  European Greenfinch Carduelis chloris 

80.  European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 

81.  (Eurasian) Siskin Carduelis spinus 

82.  Common Linnet Carduelis cannabina 

83.  Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes 

84.  House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

85.  (Eurasian) Tree Sparrow Passer montanus 

86.  Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia 
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